STANDING ORDER NO. 07/2019

Subject :- Procedure for Registration and Monitoring of DEEC / Advance Authorisation Scheme – regarding.


2. The following modifications/clarifications with regard to the said Standing Orders are made to further streamline the procedure of verification and monitoring of DEEC/Advance Authorisation scrips.

(i) Para 6 of the Standing Order No 09/2011 dated 10.02.2011 shall be substituted with following para.

All the original EODCs received from DGFT/submitted by exporter during a fortnight at DEEC Monitoring Cell will be registered sequentially by TA/STA in the register/System. The record in the system/register should have a column as to whether DGFT has prescribed requirement of verification by Customs or not. Cases where no such requirements have been prescribed would be considered for selection of 5% random cases for verification. On the first working day after every fortnight, Superintendent/AO and Dy/ Assistant Commissioner of Monitoring Cell will select on the basis of above criteria 5% cases for verification. Additional/Joint Commissioner of Monitoring Cell will approve/modify the list. A list of all the cases selected for verification and the cases where EODC has been accepted by the department in the previous fortnight shall be issued by a Public Notice within one week after each fortnight in a month. An intimation would be sent to submit required documents where the case requires verification.

(ii) Para 7 of the Standing Order No 09/2011 dated 10.02.2011 to read as;

In the cases where the original EODCs do not bear the requirement of DGFT for verification of exports by Customs Authority or which have not been selected by Customs for verification, BG/LUT will be cancelled/redeemed by Monitoring Cell within maximum ten days of issuance of the fortnightly Public Notice.

3. Other procedural requirements as outlined in Standing Order No. 09/2011 dated 10.02.2011 shall continue to be followed with the aforesaid modifications.

4. Any Difficulty faced in implementing the above may be brought to the notice of the undersigned immediately.

Sd/-
(M. R. MOHANTY)
COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS /NS-II
JNCH, NHAVA SHEVA

To all the concerned officers
Copy for information to:
i) The Chief Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai-II, JNCH.
ii)The Commissioner of Customs (Import), JNCH.
iii) The Addl Commissioner of Customs (EDI) for uploading the same on JNCH Website.